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GLACIOCHEMISTRY

OF POLAR

ICE CORES'

A REVIEW

Michel Legrand
Laboratoirede Glaciologie et G•ophysique de
I'Environnement, CNRS, St. Martin d'H•res, France

Paul Mayewski
Climate Change ResearchCenter, Institutefor the
Study of Earth, Oceans, and Space, Morse Hall,
University of New Hampshire, Durham

Abstract. Human activitieshavealreadymodifiedthe
chemicalcompositionof the natural atmosphereevenin
very remote regionsof the world. The studyof chemical
parameters stored in solid precipitation and accumulated on polar ice sheetsover the last severalhundred
thousandyears provides a unique tool for obtaining
informationon the compositionof the preindustrialatmosphereand its natural variability over the past. This
paper dealswith the chemistryof polar ice focusedon

We discussice core dating, the difficulties connected
with trace measurements,and the significanceof the
ionic compositionof snow.We examinetemporal(from
the last decadesback to the last climatic cycle) and
spatial(includingexamplesfrom coastalas well as central areasof GreenlandandAntarctica)variationsin the
ionic budget of the precipitationand evaluate ice core
studiesin termsof the chemicalcompositionof our past
atmosphere.We review(1) how Greenlandand Antarctic ice coresthat span the last few centurieshave provided informationon the impactof human activitiesand
(2) how the chemistryof deep ice coresprovidesinformation on various past natural phenomena such as climatic variations(glacial-interglacial
changes,E1 Nifio),
volcaniceruptions,and large boreal forest fires.

the solublemineral(Na+, NH•-, K+ Ca++ Mg++, H +
F-, CI-, NO•-, SO•--, and H202) and organic (methanesulfonate(CH3SO•-), formate (HCOO-), acetate
(CH3COO-), and formaldehyde(HCHO)) speciesand
their interpretationin terms of past atmosphericcomposition(aerosolsand water solublegaseousspecies).

1.

INTRODUCTION

By virtue of their geographicalposition and meteorological conditions,polar regionsare of interest in a
variety of environmentalstudies.First, becausethey are
located far away from continents(where local sources
suchas wind-blowndust, biogenicemissionsfrom soils
and vegetation,or anthropogenicemissionsdominate),
the Antarctic and, to a lesser extent, Arctic regions
provide the cleanestatmosphericenvironmentsin their
respectivehemispheres.The atmospherein the coastal
regions of the Greenland and Antarctic ice sheets is
stronglyinfluencedby trace gasesand aerosolsemitted
by surroundinghigh-latitude oceans,while inland, at
more than 3000 m abovesea level, this marine input is
stronglydecreased[Herronand Langway,1979;Legrand
and Delmas,1985].Despitethis relativeremoteness,the
atmosphereof the polar regionsis already affected by
human activities.The recent developmentof the socalled ozone hole over Antarctica in spring and the
Arctic haze phenomenonover Arctic regionsin winter
are good examplesof the fragility of the atmospherein
thesehigh-latituderegions.A secondspecificfeature of
polar regions lies in their meteorologicalconditions:
their well-markedseasonalcyclewith a long polar night,
their very cold temperatures,and the consequentdryness of the air. The chemical reactivity of the polar
atmosphereis considerablyreduced (e.g., the quasi-

Copyright 1997 by the American GeophysicalUnion.

absenceof photochemistryduring the winter months
and the decreasedspeed of some chemical reactions
with loweredtemperatures)comparedwith the situation
at midlatitudes.From this point of view, polar regions
canbe consideredasa kind of giantnaturallaboratoryin
which it may be simpler than elsewhereto check the
complexchemistrygoverningbiogenic(sulfur, nitrogen,
and carbon)cycles.A third and uniquecharacteristicof
these regionscomesfrom solid precipitationthat accumulateson polar ice caps.Assuminga goodknowledge
of the relation linking the compositionof the snowand
that of the atmosphere,polar ice coresoffer the possibility to reconstructpast atmosphericchemistry and
climateof the Earth over time periodsaslong as several
thousandsyears.
Recognizingthe importance of polar regions,in addition to atmosphericmonitoring programs, national
and international programshave drilled and extracted
numerousdeep ice cores from Greenland and Antarctica (Figure 1). As a consequenceof differencesin
saturationvapor pressureand moleculardiffusivity,iso-

topic fractionation(HD•60 and H2•80 relativeto
H2•60,the maincomponent
of water)takesplaceat
each phase change of atmosphericwater [Dansgaard,
1954]. Since the heavyisotopecontentin precipitation
decreases
with the condensation
temperature,stableisotope contents in ice cores provide long and detailed
proxy records of past temperature. During the early
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Figure1. (a) Locations
of coldglaciers
andgreaticesheets.
(b) Mapsof Antarctica
andGreenland,
showing
locations
wheredeepicecoreshavebeenextracted
(dots)andwhereatmospheric
sampling
iscurrently
under
way(opentriangles).
In Antarctica,
JRI is JamesRossIslandandGAP is Gomez,AntarcticPeninsula;
in
Greenland, Cr is Crete and NC is North Central.

lifetimeof a freshlyfallen snowflake,the sharpedgesof
the snowcrystalareroundedoff becausethewatervapor
pressure
is inverselyproportionalto the radiusof curvature (the Kelvineffect),leadingto a rapid decreaseof
the specificsurface.Furthermore,nearthe surface,temperaturegradients
inducedby diurnalandseasonal
variationslead to evaporationand recondensation
of water
moleculesand to the formation of firn. Deeper down,
this firn is compressedby rearrangementof the snow

grainsand by plasticdeformation.Snowand firn are

porous
material
withdensity
of <200kgm-3 and200800kgm-3, respectively.
At a density
of800kgm-3 the
poresstartto encapsulate
air volumes[Schwander
and
Stauffer,1984]. In additionto the paleothermometric
propertyof ice,polaricecoresthereforecontaintwosets
of atmospheric
information.First,when firn turnsinto
ice,bubblesare formed,trappingatmosphericair whose

composition
providesinformationon the tracegas(e.g.,
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CO2 and CH4) contentof the atmosphereat the time of
ice formation. Second,aerosolsand water soluble gaseous speciescan be trapped during the formation and
the life of cloud droplets and ice crystalsin the atmosphereor directly depositedon the snow surface.The
chemicalcompositionof impuritiestrapped in snowand
the interpretationof theserecordsin terms of composition of the past atmospherehas openedup a powerful
new avenueof ice core researchcalled glaciochemistry.
Thus ice coresare uniquein that theyproviderecordsof
aerosolsas well as gas constituentsin great temporal

the northernhemisphere[Neftelet al., 1985;Mayewskiet
al., 1986] over time relative to increasedemissionsof
NOx and SO2 from fuel combustion.The first studiesof
methanesulfonate,or MSA (CH3SO•-), the only atmosphericsourceof which is dimethylsulfide(DMS) emitted by marine biota, gave new insighton the past variability of oceanicDMS emissionsand their contribution
to the natural sulfur cycle [Saigneand Legrand, 1987].
Althoughextensivelystudied,nitrate remainsthe species

2.

land.

for which it is still most difficult

to assess main sources

[Legrandand Kirchner, 1990] and paleoenvironmental
detail.Alongwith the temperature
records(•80 or significance[Wolff, 1995]. Severalworkershave investi•D), thesechemicalrecordsare usefulin examiningthe gated the possibilityof reconstructingthe past oxidative
atmosphericforcing of climate in the past.
capacityof the atmosphereby studyinghydrogenperoxGlaciochemicalstudiesare of importancefor obtain- ide (H202) and formaldehyde(HCHO) [Nefieland Fuing proxyatmosphericdata at high latitudes,sincedirect hrer, 1993] in polar ice. Glaciochemicalinvestigations
atmosphericmeasurementsare rare and limited in time. have also been directed toward the measurement of
They can also provide valuable data concerningpaleo- organicspeciessuchasblackcarbon[Chfieket al., 1992],
volcanism, the responseof our atmosphere to other total organiccarbon[Cachier,1995],andcarboxylicacids
natural phenomenasuchas major and/or rapid changes [Legrandet al., 1992a].These organicspeciesappear to
in climate, and the responseof the high-latitudeatmo- be usefulin investigatingthe historyof biomassburning
sphereto human activities(e.g., acidificationof precip- and vegetationemissionsfrom high northern latitudesin
itation, ozone depletion, and oxidativecapacityof the the past [Legrandand De Angelis,1995]. In addition to
atmosphere).Such information can also increaseour thesecurrent ice core studies,intensiveinvestigationsof
knowledgeof the natural variability of major biogenic the relationshiplinking the compositionof the air and
cycles.
that of the snowat the time of deposition,the air-snow
transfer function, have started in south [Jaffrezoand
Davidson,1993] and central [Dibb et al., 1992] GreenBRIEF HISTORY

OF GLACIOCHEMICAL

STUDIES

One of the first ice core studies was that conducted

in

3.

STATE OF THE

ART

IN GLACIOCHEMISTRY

Greenlandice by Murozumiet al. [1969]which revealed
a 200-fold

increase

in Pb concentration

from

several

thousandyears ago to the mid 1960sdue to anthropogenic emissions.Some years after, another pioneering
study[Hammer, 1977] revealedthat numerousvolcanic
eruptionsare recordedas "acid layers"in polar ice. This
study stimulatednumerousothers dealing with the detailed reconstructionof volcanismin the past. These
studiespermittedestimatesof the magnitudeof volcanic
SO2 emissions[Hammer, 1980; Legrand and Delmas,
1987;Lyonset al., 1990;Delmaset al., 1992;Zielinskiet
al., 1994] providing additional information to that already available from other volcanic magnitude scales
such as those based either on atmosphericimpact observations(dust veil index [Lamb, 1970]) or on dissipated energy (volcanicexplosivityindex [Newhall and
Self,1982]).The studiesof deepice coresfirst extracted
from Greenland(Camp Century) and Antarctica(Byrd
and Dome C) revealed that the last glacial age was
characterizedby higherinputsof marine and continental
aerosolscomparedwith presenttime [Craginet al., 1977;
Petit et al., 1981]. These resultswere interpreted as an
indication of higher wind speed and the presenceof
enlarged arid areas over the world during the glacial
periods.Greenland ice coreshave recordedthe change
in acidificationof precipitation(HNO 3 and H2SO4) in

3.1. Datingof Snowand Ice
The establishmentof reliable chronologiesfor ice
coresis the first necessarystepin glaciochemicalstudies.
Dependingon the required accuracyand the time period
and the location(high or low annualaccumulationrate)
under consideration, various methods can be used to

provide dating of depth profiles. These include stratigraphicstudies,referencehorizons,radioactivedecayof
someradionuclides,and comparisonwith other records.
In principle,numerousstratigraphicalmethodsbased
on seasonalchangesin the isotopiccompositionof the
ice or in the concentrationof impurities, as well as in
physicalproperties of snow, may be used to establish
year-by-yeardating of ice cores. Summer depositsare
often composedof coarser-grained
crystals(hoar layers)
and packedmore looselythan are the fine-grained,more
homogeneous,and hard-packedwinter deposits[Gow,
1965].
The dating of ice layers based on the seasonalityof
the stable isotopecontent [Dansgaard,1964] has been
applied to numerous ice cores. One advantageof this
method is that no specialprecautionsare necessaryto
prevent samplecontamination.However, a dampingeffect related to diffusionprocessesoccurringduring firn
formationlimits the stableisotopemethodto the dating
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of the upper part of firn in location where the snow Antarctic regions[Mulvaneyet al., 1992] and is thought
accumulation
rate is lower than 200 kg m-2 yr-• to be due to the proximityof biologicalDMS production
[Johnsen,1977].
from the polar ocean. However, Mulvaneyet al. [1992]
Hydrogenperoxidewasfound to be one of the clear- noticed winter maxima in deeper layers, likely because
estseasonaltracersin ice cores[Siggand Neffel, 1988], at of a relocalization of the MSA from summer to winter
leastin sitescharacterizedby high accumulationrates of layersduring firn diagenesis.Electric conductivitymeasnow,with a typicalsummer-to-winterratio higher than surement(ECM), a quantitativeestimateof acidity,pro5 (Figure 2). This is thought to be due to enhanced vides continuoushigh-resolutionprofiles and presents
photochemistryin summer. Such a method does not the advantagesof being a nondestructivetechnique(as
require extensivecontaminationcontrol proceduresand opposedto chemicalmethods) and of being easy to
utilize in the field. The acidity exhibitsmoderate seais rapid (even in the field) by using continuousflow ß
analysis(section 3.3). However, as with the seasonal sonalvariations(by a factorof 2-3) at severalGreenland
variation of the stable isotopic content, the H202 and Antarctic locations[Hammer, 1980; Legrandet al.,
method is also limited to high-accumulationsites be- 1982;Hammer et al., 1994]. However, ECM profilesare
cause of diffusion and smoothingwith depth of the markedlysubduedin the alkalineice characteristicof ice
seasonalcycle.Furthermore, such a method cannot be agesin Greenland(section4.2). In conclusion,various
applied to ice with high dust content becauseof the parameters,dependingon location, are useful in estabdestructionof H202 in ice by oxidants [Neftel et al., lishingthe snowlayer stratigraphy,and the dating accu1986].
racy is greatly improved when several parametersare
Among the other chemical speciescurrently mea- consideredtogether(see Figures2 and 3). Sucha mulapplied in datsured in polar precipitation, calcium and ammonium tispeciesapproachhas been successfully
exhibitvery strongseasonalcyclesin Greenland,as does ing deep Greenland ice cores [Dansgaardet al., 1993;
sodium in both Antarctic and Greenland snow layers. Alley et al., 1993].
Concentrationsof Na + a tracer of sea salt, exhibit
Some large and well-documentedpast atmospheric
well-marked
winter maxima in both central Greenland
perturbationscan be usedas "referencehorizons."They
(Figure 2) and Antarctic (Figure 3) snowas a conse- representan independentway to scalethe countingof
quenceof more frequent advectionof marine air masses years providedby stratigraphicmethods.Furthermore,
in winter over ice sheets [Herron, 1982; Legrand and suchhorizonsare of specialinterestfor datingice cores
areas when the aforementioned
Delmas, 1984]. Seasonalvariations are weaker for C1- from low-accumulation
than for Na+ (Figures2 and 3b). Na+ and C1- are stratigraphicmethodsare not as useful. The spreadof
presentin winter layersas sea salt, as suggested
by C1- radioactivedebrisover the planet (via the stratosphere)
to Na + molar ratios close to the bulk seawater reference
has servedto date snow layers depositedin 1955 and
value (1.17) (Figures 2 and 3b). In summer,an addi- 1963-1965 [Picciottoand Wilgain, 1963]. Similarly, by
tionalinput of HC1 (section4) cantake place,leadingto their SO2 emissions,large-magnitudevolcaniceruptions
a maximum
of the ratio and hence a weaker seasonal
have providednumerousreferencehorizonsin polar ice
variationfor C1- compared
with Na+. Calcium,which cores.For instance,the 1815 eruption of Tambora on
hastwo sources(a marine sourceaswell as continental the islandof Sumbawain Indonesiawhich injected34 to
dust (section4)), exhibitslittle variation(Figure 3b) in 114Tg (1 Tg = 10TMg) of SO2 into the stratosphere
and Carey, 1992] is reAntarctica,while well-markedspringmaximaare seenin [Devineet al., 1984; Sigurdsson
Greenlandsnow(Figure 2). At the southpole the ma- cordedin both Greenland [Hammer, 1977] and Antarcrine and dust contributions to total Ca + + remain in the tica [Legrandand Delmas, 1987]. The Tambora refersame order of magnitude;the marine input, which is ence layer assuresa good estimate of the mean snow
maximum in winter, tends to overshadow the dust con- accumulationrate over the last 200 years, even in locatribution, which peaks in summer. In Greenland, be- tions where seasonalparameters are not recorded in
causeof the proximityof continents(Figure 1), the dust snowlayersbecauseof low snowaccumulation(the high
input predominatesand peaks in spring [Steffensen, East Antarctic plateau, for instance[Legrandand Del1988;Whitlowetal., 1992].WhilenoNH•- seasonal
cycle mas, 1987]). The Laki (Iceland) eruption in 1783 also
is detectedin Antarctica(Figure 3a), highermean con- representsa goodabsolutehorizonfor datingGreenland
centrations with strong summer maxima are seen in ice cores[Clausenand Hammer, 1988] coveringthe last
Greenlandsnowlayers(Figure 2) related to NH 3 bio- 2 centuries.However, the 59 Tg of SO2 emitted by this
sphericemissionsfrom continents(section5.3). Acidic eruptiondid not penetratethe tropopause[Devineet al.,
specieslike NO•-, SO•--, and MSA exhibit moderate 1984] and are therefore not detectedin Antarctic snow
maxima in springand summerin both Greenland and [Legrandand Delmas, 1987]. Farther back in the past,
Antarcticsnow(Figures2 and 3). MSA is a specialcase, becauseinformationon volcaniceruptionsis limited and
for which the seasonalityexhibits a complex picture. not very precise,volcanicdebris found in ice layersis
Indeed, while no clear seasonal feature is found in usefulin reconstructing
the historyof pastvolcanism.A
centralAntarctica (Figure 3a), a strongsummermaxi- particularlygood exampleis the huge perturbationdemum hasbeen detectedin surfacesnowlayersin coastal tected in both Greenland and Antarctica around the
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beginningof the twelfth century,datedby Langwayet al. of several
chemical
species
(Ca++, Na+, NH•-, etc.).We
[1988] at A.D. 1259 usingisotopicseasonalsignalsthat here emphasize
the usefulness
of Na+, for whichno
had survivedin a deep Greenlandcore (Milcent; mean smoothingof seasonalvariationsoccurswith depth and

accumulation
of 350kgm-2 yr-•). Thispreviously
un-

which

knownreferencelayerhasbeenusedto comparenumerousice cores.The late Pleistoceneeruptionof Toba, the
largestexplosiveeruptiondocumentedfrom the Quaternary [Ninkovichet al., 1978],providesan excellentabsolute referencehorizonat ---72,000yearsB.P. in deep ice
cores.Very recent studieshave revealeda huge sulfate
perturbation at this time in Greenland that has been
attributed to this megaeruption[Zielinskiet al., 1996].
The Vostok record from Antarcticaalsorevealsa huge
sulfateperturbationat this time [Petitet al., 1995].
Radioactiveisotopespresenteither in ice bubbleslike

Greenland

exhibits

well-marked

and Antarctic

winter

maxima

snow. In addition

in

both

to the stable

isotopes,other chemicalspecies(H202, NO•-, etc.) can
be usedto count the yearsat siteshavingaccumulation

rateshigherthan 200 kg m-2 yr-1, wherediffusion
processes
did not completelysmooththe initial seasonal
cycle.

3.2. Site Suitability
Sincethe InternationalGeophysicalYear in 1957, a
large number of ice cores have been extracted from
numerousice capsand cold glaciersover the world. The

85Kr(halflifeT of 11years)and14C(T - 5730years) multiplicityof ice core drillingswas motivatedby two
or in water like tritium (T - 12 years)or in aerosolslike

majorreasons.First,manyof the chemicalparametersof

21øpb
(T - 22 years),
32Si(T - 172years),løBe(T = interest are related to short-livedspeciesin the atmo1.5 x 106years),and36C1
(T - 301,000years)canbe sphere,and the examinationof severalrecordsis thereuseful for dating ice cores.Although radioactivemea- foreneeded
in drawing
overallconclusions.
Second,
an
surementsprovidea powerfulway to obtainabsoluteage
determinationspeciallyfor very old ice (see Stauffer
[1989]for a review),severalproblemshavenot yet been
solved,in particular the uncertaintyin changesof the
initial concentrationin the past atmosphere.Recent

ideal sitedoesnot exist,and dependingon the scientific
purpose,somesitesare more adequatethan others.For
instance,long-term recordsspanningseveralthousands
of years,whicharededicatedto the studyof the coupling
betweenclimateand atmospheric
chemistry,are estabstudies
of 21øpb
suggest
thatin boththe north[Dibb, lished along ice coresextractedin siteswhere the accu1992] and south[Lambertet al., 1989]polar regimesthe mulation
rateisrather1øw, rendering
difficult
theexamatmosphericburden is not constantover time and may ination of seasonalvariations. Conversely, detailed
dependon the intensityof the long-rangetransportof investigationof recent trends is highlightedwhen the
air massesbetween continentalsourcesand high lati- seasonalityof speciescanbe checkedover time. This can
tudes,promptingcarefulreassessment
of 2mpb-basedbe achievedonly in siteswith a sufficientaccumulation

radiochronologies.
Finally,the studyof løBe,a long-

rate.

lived cosmogenicradioisotopeproducedby cosmic-rayThe physicaland chemical environmentsof Antarcinducedspallationreactionswith nitrogenand oxygen,is tica and Greenland share some similarities but are difhelpful for dating deep ice cores [Raisbeckand Yiou, ferent. The southpolar regionis a continent(Antarcti1985]. Assumingconstantproduction and deposition ca) surroundedby oceans,while the north polar region
overthe time, the robeice levelreflectsthe amountof containsa more limited ice sheet (Greenland) and an
snowprecipitation(seeMcHargueandDamon [1991]for ice-coveredocean surroundedby continentswhere hua review).
man activitiesare very important (Figure 1). SuchgeoFor deep ice cores,chronologicalinformation is ob- graphicaldifferenceslead to different atmosphericcirtained mainly by comparing isotopic profile features culationregimes,in particulara more intensetransport
documentinglarge climatic change events with those betweenmiddle and high latitudesin the northernthan
foundin otherproxyrecords.For instance,duringglacial in the southernhemisphere,particularlyin summer
periods,becauseof the storageof isotopicallydepleted [Nakamuraand Oort, 1988]. Therefore studiesof both
solid precipitationover the continents,a significantiso- Greenland and Antarctic records are needed to investitope enrichment of the ocean occurred and was re- gate global change.

cordedin 180of CaCO3 frombenthicforaminifera.

From both Antarctica and Greenland, several ice
In summary,the dating of an ice core, its accuracy, cores spanningthe last great climatic transition from
and the appliedmethodsdependlargelyon the amount Pleistocene to Holocene have been obtained over the
of precipitationat the site. In sitescharacterizedby an lastfew decades(Table 1). The longestAntarcticrecord
accumulation
ratelowerthan50 kg m-2 yr-1, theEast hasbeen obtainedat Vostok, East Antarctica,covering
Antarcticplateaufor instance,no accuratedatingcanbe more than 220,000years[Jouzelet al., 1993].Byrd station
established,the seasonalsignalshaving been strongly is located at a lower altitude, in West Antarctica, and its
erasedby the actionof wind at the surface.In suchcases, record spansthe last 70,000 years [Jouzelet al., 1989].
only a mean accumulationrate between two reference These recordsare usefulin comparingchangesin West
horizonscan be calculated.As long as the annual accu- and East Antarctica that occurred over the last 70,000
mulationrate is higherthan 100 kg m-2 yr-1 it is years.Some other coreshavebeen obtainedfrom coastal
possibleto count yearsby checkingseasonalvariations Antarctic regions (D10 in Ad61ie Land; Dominion
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1. Conversion

of Molar

Units

into Mass

Units

Mass by Mass
Equivalentof
1 Molar Unit,

Species

Formula

ngg-•
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Mount Loganin Alaska,Co!leGnifettiin the Alps,and
Quelccayain the PeruvianAndes (seeFigure 1).
3.3. AnalyticalProcedures
Another important problem that needs to be addressed and solved to obtain valuable chemical records

Proton

H+

1

Ammonium

NH•-

18

Potassium

K+

39

Magnesium

Mg+ +

12

Calcium
Sodium
Fluoride

Ca + +
Na +
F-

20
23
19

Formate

HCOO-

45

Acetate
Oxalate
Methanesulfonate(MSA)

CH3COOC2OF•
CH3SO•-

59
88
95

Chloride

C1-

35.5

Nitrate
Sulfate
Formaldehyde
Hydrogenperoxide

NO•SO4
HCHO
H202

62
48
30
34

from firn and ice is the reliabilityof data. Becauseof the
remotenessof theseregions,specialsamplingand measurement techniques are required to determine extremely low contentof impuritiescharacterizingpolar
precipitation.Progresshas been hamperedin the past
becausethe reporteddata have sufferedfrom contamination problems.
During the drillingprocedure,firn and ice coreshave
generallybeen appreciablycontaminatedover their outsideportions.Severalprocedureshavebeen appliedto
discard contamination

from the outside of cores as de-

tailed by Legrandet al. [1984, 1993] and Boutronand
Patterson[1986]. Over the last 20 years,successive
improvements
of
the
analytical
techniques
have
been
perThroughthe entirepaper,twokindsof unitsareusedto express
the
of
concentration
6f speciespresentin polar precipitation.As is common formed,permittingmore sensitiveand rapid analyses
in the literature,we indicatea massby massconcentration
in nano- an extendednumberof species.
As an example,it is now
grams per gram. However, when checkingthe ionic budget, it is possibleto measureall the anionsand cationsof interest
preferableto use a molar unit; the microequivalent
per liter (1 •Eq

per gram
L-• = 1 p.molL-• timesthevalence
of thespecies)
isusedforionic (exceptH +) within15 min at the nanogram
species,and HCHO and H202 are givenin micromolesper liter.

Range and Law Dome). Although the interpretationof
the correspondingprofiles is less straightforwardbecause•theimpurity contentis influencedby changesin
elevationand ice flow, suchstudiesprovideusefulinfor-

marion
onespatial
variations
of theicechemistry
[Leg-

level by using ion chromatographyand a 5-mL total
samplevolume[Bucket al., 1992;Legrandet al., 1993].
Finally, more recent efforts have been dedicated to
the developmentof continuousmeasurements
permittingrapidandhigh-resolution
measurements.
A melting
techniquecombinedwith continuousflow analysishas
been recentlydeveloped[Sigget al., 1994] and successfully usedon Greenlandice cores[Fuhreret al., 1993]
with spatialresolutionof the order of 1 cm for HCHO,

rand and Delmas,1985;Mayewskiet al., 1990a].
Camp Century (NW Greenland) and Dye 3 (SE Ca++, H202, andNH•-.
Greenland) cores have documentedthe last 100,000
Transfer Function
years in Greenland [Dansgaardet al., 1982]. A third 3.4. The "ir-Snow"
Polar ice cores are one of the better archives containGreenlandice corewasalsodrilledon the smallseparate
Renland
icecap(EastGreenland)
andcompletely
cov- ing chemical information on the compositionof the
ersthe lastglacial-interglacial
cycle(120,000years).Re- atmospherein the past. However, the translationof ice
cently,two deep drilling projects(the U.S. Greenland coredata in termsof changingatmosphereis sometimes
Ice SheetProject(GISP) 2 andthe EuropeanGreenland difficultbecauseof our presentlylimited knowledgeof
Ice Core Project (GRIP)) reached to and nearly to parameterscontrollingthe relationshipbetween the
bedrock,respectively,at Summit (central Greenland). compositionof solidprecipitationand that of the atmoLike Vostok, the cores cover the entire last glacial- sphereat the time of deposition.This problemis, to a
interglacialcycleand extendto the penultimateglacial large extent,linkedto the absenceof atmosphericdata
age [Grooteset al., 1993;Dansgaardet al., 1993].They in these regions.Glaciochemistshave worked empiriprovidethe mos.tdetailedglaciochemical
data evercol- cally in the 1970s,assumingthat theseunknownprolected.
cessescan be neglectedin interpreting ice recordsin
Over shortertime periods(the lastfew decadesup to terms of atmospheric changes. Recent studies have
the lastmillennia),numerous
Antarcticand Greenland startedto investigateto what extentand for whichspedepth profileshave been investigatedfor variouspur- ciessuchan assumptionis valid.
posesincludingthe responseof the atmosphereto anBecausesome speciesare nonreactiveand nonvolathropogenic emissions.Such data obtained in various tile, they are irreversiblytrappedin snowlayers.This is
locationswhere the snow accumulationrate is highly the casefor speciesderivedfrom seasalt, soil dust,and
variableare alsousefulfor comparingthe snowimpurity black and total organic carbon, as well as for sulfurcontent as a function of elevation, latitude, and snow derived aerosols.Severalrecent programs,initiated at
accumulation
rates. Others cores have also been exDye 3 (south Greenland) in 1989 and now running
tractedfrom coldglacierslocatedat temperatelatitudes: (1989-1996)at Summit(centralGreenland),havedealt
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with the study of the air-snow transfer function for
speciesderivedfrom seasalt,dust,and sulfur(MSA and
SO•--) aerosols[Dibbet al., 1992;JaffrezoandDavidson,
1993]. On the basisof simultaneousmeasurementsin
solid precipitation and in the atmosphericboundary
layer at the time of deposition,Jaffrezoet al. [1994] and
Mosher et al. [1993] have shownthat seasonalsignals
recordedin ice qualitativelyreflect changesobservedin
the atmosphereover the year. However, quantitative
estimatesof past atmosphericconcentrationsof these
chemical speciesare unavailable owing to a lack of
understandingof the processesthat transfer atmosphericchemicalspeciesto the surfacesnow and their
changesover the past. In polar regions,wet deposition
processesaffecting chemical speciesinclude snowfall,
clear-skyprecipitation (diamond dust), deposition of
cloud water onto the ground (fog), and snowdrifting.
Dry depositionprocesses
includedirect impactionof gas
or aerosolsand filtration of aerosolthrough the upper
part of the firn (the "windpumpingeffect"[Cunningham
and Waddington,1993]). An apportionmentof the different depositionprocesses
wasperformedfor the summer seasonin central Greenland [Berginet al., 1995].
Although snowdepositionis the dominantprocessduring the summerat thissite,it is shownthat depositionof
specieswith fog maycontributeasmuchasone third and
that dry deposition is also significant.However, the
respective contributions of wet and dry deposition
modesto the total depositionare not well quantifiedfor
many sites.It is likely that in most high-altitudepolar
regionscharacterizedby very cold temperatures,dry air,
and very low annual accumulationrate of snow,a large
fraction of impurities are depositeddirectly onto the
snowsurface.Thus changesin past snowaccumulation
ratesin conjunctionwith changesin meteorologicalconditionscould lead to a variable dilution of the dry flux,
hence modulatingconcentrationsin ice, even if atmosphericconcentrationsremained unchanged.An accurate interpretation of ice core data therefore requires
knowledgeof the mean snowaccumulationrate over the
past as well as of the relative contributionof dry processesto the total depositionof impurities.Comparison
of total depositionfluxesobservedat variouslocations
characterizedby different snowaccumulationrates can
be usedto estimatethe contributionof the dry flux to the
total (dry pluswet) flux at a specificpolar site.As seen
in Figure 4, for instance,the sulfate concentrationsobserved at various

Greenland

or Antarctic

sites are in-

verselyproportionedto the snowaccumulationrate: the
lower the snowaccumulation,the higher the concentrations. Similar effectshave been previouslyidentified by
Legrand and Delmas [1988] for sea salt components.
Thus at a site characterizedby very low snowaccumulation rate (e.g., centralAntarctica),a 10øCdecreasein
local temperaturethat occurredsome 15,000years ago
(seesection5.3) mightleadto a drier atmosphereandto
a reductionof the annual snowaccumulationrate by a
factor of 2 [Loriuset al., 1985]. Sucha reductionof the
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Figure 4. ExcesssulfateconcentrationsC and depositionfluxes
(I) in ice depositedat Greenlandand Antarcticsites(preindustrial era), as a function of mean annual accumulationrate of
snow(A). Antarcticsitesare labeledV (Vostok), DC (Dome
C), SP (SouthPole), B (Byrd), D55 and D80 (Ad61ieLand), S
(Siple), and GAP (Gomez, Antarctic Peninsula);Greenland
sitesare NC (North Central), S (Summit), CC (Camp Century), A, B, 20D, and D3 (Dye 3). Adapted from Legrand[1995]
(copyrightSpringer-Verlag).

snowaccumulationrate during ice ageswith respectto
the present leads to an enhancementby as much as a
factor of 2 for the content of impuritiesin ice, even if
atmosphericconcentrationsremainedunchanged.
Speciespresentin the atmospherein the gas phase
exhibit additionalcomplexitiescomparedwith aerosols
becausethey sometimesinteract stronglywith ice. The
processes
involvedin the transferfunctionof suchwater
solubletrace gasesincludetheir incorporationin water
droplets,their fate during the freezing of liquid or supercooleddroplets,and their incorporationduring the
growthof ice crystalsin the atmosphere.Postdeposition
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Figure 5. Schemeshowingvarioussolubleimpurities
expectedto be trappedin polar snowlayersand their
correspondingoriginsand sources.
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ß
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processes,
suchasdiffusionfrom the gasphaseto the ice ation between the ions. Once these associations are
crystallinelattice and redistribution in firn after snow known,it becomeseasierto discussthe possiblesources
depositioncan also be important. This last processis from which the ions are derived.
enhancedfor thosegasesthat have a significantvapor
4.1.
Mean Antarctic Ionic Balance
pressureover the ice. It has been observedfor HCHO
[Staffelbach
et al., 1991],H202 [Sigget al., 1992],HNO 3
Comprehensivestudiesof solublespeciespresentin
[Mayewskiand Legrand, 1990;Neubauerand Heumann, ice have been conducted for central as well as coastal
1988], the light carboxylicacids[Legrandet al., 1992a], Antarctic regions.The imbalancebetween cationsand
and HC1 [DeAngelisand Legrand,1995].Thus it mustbe anions (denoted AC) representsless than 5% of the
stressedthat the recordsof these speciesin firn do not
reflect atmosphericsignals,aswasrecentlyreviewedby
Legrandet al. [1996].

4.

ICE AND

SNOW

CHEMISTRY

From our knowledgeof the atmosphericchemistry,
we expectto find in polar precipitationvarioussoluble
andinsolubleimpurities(Figure5). Theseimpuritiesare
eitherintroduceddirectlyinto the atmosphere("primary
aerosols")like sea salt and dust emitted by the wind
from marine and continental surfaces,or produced
within the atmosphereduring oxidationof trace gases
involved in the sulfur, nitrogen, halogen and carbon
cycles.As can be seen from Figure 5, while A1 is an
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Icasø"l
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S04
S,••

caco3
I [ CaSO4
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Continent
I I Cøntinent
I

excellent tracer of continental dust, the situation be-

comesmore complexfor many other chemicalspecies
cos
Man Made
that are produced by more than one source. For inActivities
•-[
so
2
•
Stratospheric
Oxidation
stance,the presenceof SO•-- in ice can be linked to
primarymarine(seasalt)or continental(CaSO4)inputs.
It can alsobe due to the presenceof H2SO4 produced
duringthe atmosphericoxidationof SO2,whichis introMarineBiota]
ducedinto the atmosphereduringvolcaniceruptions,by
human activitiessincethe middle of the last century,or
by the oxidationof variousS compoundsemitted from
the biosphere(Figure 6). This exampleillustratesthe
need to perform a studyof all solublespeciespresentin Figure 6. Possiblesourcesof sulfateand MSA presentin polar

I

ice in order to be able to reconstruct

the initial

associ-

•
volcano
I
DMSI

ice.AdaptedfromLegrand[1995](copyrightSpringer-Verlag).
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TABLE 2. PresentAvailableDeepPolar Ice CoreRecordsSpanningthe Last Great ClimaticChange(15,000Years B.P.)
Extracted

in Greenland
lee

Depth,
rn

Drilling
Year

CampCentury
Dye3

1387
2037

1966
1981

Byrd

2163

Location

Thickness,
m

Elevation,
m

T,
øC

A, kg
m-2 yr- •

1885
2486

-24
-20

320
496

160

Age,
kyr

Greenland

Renland
Summit

324
3030

1988
1992-93

1387
2037

324
3050

2340
3230

- 18
-32

120
100

450
200

140
250

Antarctica

Dome C
Dome B
Vostok
Law Dome
D 10

DominionRange
Komsomolskaya

905
780
2546
1200
300

201
850

1968

1978
1988
1989
1993
1974

3400
3460
3700
1200
300

2163

3240
3600
3490
1370
270

1530

- 28
-53
-58
-56
- 22
- 14

34
31
23
63
150

40
---30
220
---50
---20

70

1984
1983

201
3550

2780
3498

- 37
-53

350
50

---20
14

T andA refer to meanannualtemperatureand accumulation
rate of water,respectively.

representan
ionicbudget5; (concentrations
are expressed
in micro- 1992],while F- and the light carboxylates
equivalentsper liter; conversions
from molar to mass insignificantpart of the ionic budget [Legrandand
units are given in Table 2), which is very satisfactory Saigne,1988].The balanceachievedbetweencationsand
anions(AC = 0) in Antarctic ice can be therefore
when consideringexperimentalerrors:
expressedas
zXC- [Na+l + [NHJ] + [K+] + [H +] + [Ca++]
[Na+] + [Mg++l + [Ca++l + [H +] = [C1-] + [NOj]
+ [mg++] -[F-][C1-]- [NO•]- [SO•--]
+ [so;-]
(3)
-[CH3SOj][HCOO-]- [CH3COO-]
(1)
In coastalareas,owingto the largecontribution
of seasalt,

• - [Na+] + [NH•-] + [K+] + [H+] + [Ca++]

Na+, CI-, Mg++, Ca++, anda portionof the SO4 representa dominantpart (---80%)of theionicbudget(Table
3). Fartherinland,the seasaltinputis strongly
decreased,

+ [Mg++] + [F-] + [C1-] + [NO] + [so;-]

+ [CH3SO•] + [HCOO-] + [CH3COO-]

(2)

Na+, H +, Ca++, Mg++, CI-, NO•-, andSO} aremajor
ionspresentin Antarcticice depositedunder presentdayaswell aspastcolderclimates[Legrand,1987;MulvaneyandPeel,1988].NH•- andK+ represent
a minor

and other contributions
to the ionicbudgetbecomedom-

inant (65-80% (Table 3)). Subtracting
the seasaltcontributionfrom (3) usingthe Na contentandthe seawater
ratio of major ionsfrom Holland [1978],we obtainthe
basicequationdescribingtheseother contributions:

contribution
(<0.2 txeqL-1) compared
withthe total [H +] + [Ca++]* + [mg++]* = [C1-]* + [NO•-]
ionicbudget
(5 < • < 30 txeqL-l). CH3SO•accounts
+ [SO;-]*
for 0.2 txeqL-1 [Legrand
et al., 1992b;Mulvaney
et al.,

(4)

TABLE3. ReducedExpression
of Equation(4) Dependingon the Time Periodand SiteConsidered,
Partitioningof Soluble
Species,
and Contributionof InsolubleSpeciesto the Total Massof ImpuritiesFoundin AntarcticIce
Coastal Areas

(Present
Climate)

Equation
(4)

Central Area

(Present
Climate)

Central Area

(GlacialAge)

[H+] =

[H+] = [C1-]*+

[Ca++]* + [Mg++]* +

[NO•-]+ [SO•--]*

[NO•-] + [SO•--]*

[H+] = [NO•-] + [SO•--]*

Seasalt,%
HC1, %

85
..-

36
22

54
"'

HNO3, %
H2SO4,%
Terrestrialsalts,%
Insolublespecies,
%

5
10
......
2

6
36

2
16
26
62

6

Soluble
species
(seasalt,HC1,HNO3,H2SO
4,andterrestrial
salts)areexpressed
aspercentages
ofthetotalionicbudget,
andinsoluble
species
aregivenaspercentages
of thetotalmassof impurities.
Dotsindicate
fractions
lowerthan1%.AdaptedfromLegrand
[1987].
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Figure 7. Mean ionic ice compositioncorrespondingto presentclimatein (A) Antarctica
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indicate that acidity measurementsare not
yet available.AbbreviationsFor and Ac stand
for formate and acetate, respectively.
Adapted from Legrand [1995] (copyright
Springer-Verlag).
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where IX]* = "excessX" representsthe non-sea salt acids(H2504, HC1, and HNO3) farther inland. In Antcontribution
of X.
arctic ice correspondingto the last glacial maximum,
In snowdepositedunder presentclimaticconditions, insolublespeciesbecomepredominant,representingat
Ca++* andMg++* are presentat lowlevelsin relation least 50% of the total massof impurities present. Simito weak terrestrialinputs [Legrandet al., 1988]. [C1-]* larly, terrestrialsalts,which are presentat insignificant
can have positive,negative,or zero values,and (4) can levels under present climatic conditions,represented
be reduced to
some 25% of the total ionic budget of Antarctic ice
depositedduring the last glacialmaximum.
[H +]: [C]-]* + [NO•] + [SO;-]*
(5)
In coastalregions,[C]-]* is dose to zero, suggesting
that
asidefrom the large sea salt content,the snowcontains
acidicNO•- and SO• . In centralareas,where [C]-]* is
not zero, (5) indicatesthat in additionto sea salt, the
Antarctic ice depositedunder presentclimate contains
HNO 3 and H2SO4 plus either Na2SO4 or HC1 correspondingto negativeor positive[C1-]* values,respectively, as detailedby Legrandand Delmas [1988].
During the last glacial maximum (15,000 to 20,000

4.2.

Mean Greenland

Ionic Balance

The ionic budget of Greenland ice has not yet been
fully characterizedbecauseonly a few direct acidity
measurementshave been made. We report here a preliminaryview recentlyobtainedfrom Summitice, deposited both under presentclimaticconditions(Figure 7b)
and duringthe last glacialmaximum(Figure 7d). These
balances are based only on ion chromatographdata
without simultaneous H + measurements. One notable

yearsB.P.), [Ca++]* and [Mg++]* are significant,
and feature of the ionic budgetof Greenland ice, in contrast
[C1-]* is closeto zero.As wasdetailedby Legrandet al. to Antarctic ice, is the presenceof a significantamount
acid.Thishasbeeninterpretedas
[1988], Antarctic ice correspondingto suchglacialcon- of NH•- andcarboxylic
ditionscontainsHNO3, H2SO4,sea salt, and terrestrial due to a larger impact of continentalbiosphericemissalts(Ca++* and Mg++* associated
with SO•--* and sions(see section5.4). Note also that in contrastto
NO•-). On the basis of CO2 measurements,Legrand Antarctic snow depositedunder present-dayclimate,
[1987]noticedan absenceof carbonatesassociated
with Greenlandsnowcontainssignificantamountsof non-sea
salt calcium.As suggested
by changein Ca++, both
Ca++ in thisglacialAntarcticice.
The contribution of insoluble speciescan be esti- Greenland and Antarctic ice reveal enhancedinput of
mated from A1 determinationsand by usingthe ratio of soil dust during the last glacial maximumas compared
elementsto aluminiumof the mean crust[Taylor,1964]. with the presentwarm climate.However,it appearsthat
As is summarizedin Table 3, under present climatic during suchcold climate the ice was alkaline in Greenconditions,solublespeciesdominatethe massof impu- land, as was previouslysuggestedby ECM measureritiespresentin Antarcticsnowwith a main contribution ments [Hammer et al., 1985; Taylor et al., 1993], and
from sea salt and an increasingcontributionof mineral remained acidic in Antarctica.
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of the Mean Ionic

Balance
•3oo
Asidefrom long-termchangesof the ionicbudgetof -

ß

Pb Greenland

_

polarice in response
to greatclimatic
variations
de- •
picted in Figure 7, the chemistryof Greenland and
Antarctic ice has also been sporadicallydisturbedby

• e00
•o
o

volcanicinputs(Figure8d), whichled to largeinputsof •-•o100
H2SO4andsometimes
of HCI andHF. Furthermore,
the $

Greenland
iceionic
budget,
incontrast
totheAntarctic•
one, revealslarge and suddenenhancementsof HCOO-

andNH•- levels(Figure8c),whichare relatedto biomassburning eventsat high northern latitudes (see
section5.2). Finally,ascanbe seenin Figure8b, human
activities,notablyfossilfuel burning(see section5.1)
have significantlyenhancedthe level of several acidic
species(NO•-, SO•--, andto a lesserextentF-, CI-, and
the light carboxylates)in Greenland snow deposited
since 1940.
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Figure9. Trend in Pb concentrations
of Greenlandsnowlayers
for the time period 1750-1989. Circlesrepresentdata from
Bouttonet al. [1991]in Summit(centralGreenland),triangles
represent data from Murozumi et al. [1969] in northwest
Greenland snow,and squaresare data from Murozumi et al.
[1969]andNg andPatterson[1981]in GreenlandHoloceneice.
Adaptedfrom Boutronet al. [1994,Figure5b] with kind permissionfrom ElsevierScienceLtd., Oxford,England.

ICE

STUDIES

on the impactof humanactivitieson the chemistryof the
atmosphere
in bothhemispheres.
As far asthe speciesof
Inferred From Secular Ice Core Profiles
concernare presentin the atmosphereas aerosols(sulGreenlandand Antarcticchemicalprofilescovering fate and metals,for instance),we can speculatethat ice
the last 200 yearshaveprovideda wealth of information corerecordscoveringthe lastdecadesreflectchangesin
the atmospheric
concentrations,
sinceno changeof the
transferfunctionis expectedoverthistime period (sec20
tion 3.4).
A particularlyimportantfindingis the changingcon-

5.1. AtmosphericImpactof HumanActivities

D

centration of lead in Greenland

snow. At the time of the

IndustrialRevolution(1770-1780),Pb concentrations
of

Greenland
icewerecloseto 10pgg-1 (1 pg = 10-12g)
andthensteadily
increased,
reaching
50 pgg-1 in the
1900s(Figure 9), as a consequence
of anthropogenic

emissions
in the northernhemisphere
•ainly due to
nonferrous metal industry. Concentrations then increasedby a factor of 4 from 1930 to the 1960s,with a
particularlyrapid increaseafter 1940.Theseresultswere
interpretedas a consequence
of the massiveincreasein
the use of Pb alkyl antiknock additivesin automobile
and aviationgasoline,whichreached0.5 Mt per year in
1970,the United Statesaloneaccountingfor 65% of the
total [Nriagu,1990].A decreaseby a factor of 7.5 from

C
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I
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f•INH4
+
Na+
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CI'

Na+

Na+

the 1960sto the endof the 1980sis observed(Figure9)
which is undoubtedlydue the massivefall in the use of
alkylPb additivesin gasoline,in particularin the United
States.Recentinvestigations
of lead isotopesin Greenland snowprovideda powerfultool for identifyingthe
sourceregionscontributingpollutantsto Greenland.As

anexample,
the2ø6pb/2ø7pb
ratiosmeasured
byRosman

et al. [1993]in Greenlandsnow,togetherwith the isotoFigure8. Comparisonof meanioniccomposition
of Greenland pic fingerprintsof emissionsfrom United States and
snowdepositedduring(a) the preindustrialera, (b) a more Eurasia,suggestthat the United Statesalone accounted
recentperiod(1980), (c) a forestfire, and a (d) volcanicyear for two thirdsof the Pb presentin Greenlandsnowin the
(Laki, 1783). AbbreviationsFor, Ac, G1, and Ox stand for early 1970s. Since 1980, the U.S. contribution has
formate,acetate,glycolate,and oxalate,respectively.
droppedsharply,with Eurasiaaccounting
for 75% of the
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TABLE 4. Recent Concentration Changes of Several SpeciesOver the Last Century Recorded in a Summit (Central
Greenland) Ice Core
Preindustrial

Species

Recent Level

Level

(Time Period)

504 *
NO•CI-*
FZn
Cu
Cd
Pb

26 ng g-•
68 ng g- •
4 ngg-•
0.06ng g-•
30 pg g-•
3 pg g-•
0.2 pg g- •
1 pg g-•

85 ngg-• (1950-1989)
120ngg- • (1950-1989)
9 ngg-• (1950-1989)
0.19ngg-• (1971-1989)
70 pg g-•(1971-1989)
8 pg g-•
1.8pg g- •
250pgg-• (1960s)

HCHO

2-3 ng g-• (1700-1900)
4 txmolL -• (1750-1960)
7.7 _+2.3ngg-• (1767-1945)
6.5 _+1.9ng g-• (1767-1945)

5 ngg-1 (1980s)
5 txmolL-• (1960-1989)
6.3 _+2.4ng g-• (1845-1980)
9.8 _+3.2ng g-• (1845-1980)

H202
HCOO-

CH3COO-

Pb depositedat presentin Greenland.An increaseof Pb
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an atmosphericsignal or an artifact linked with post-

levelsfrom2 pgg-• in 1920to 8 pgg-• in 1980wasalso depositionaleffect in the firn (section 3.4), we must
detected in Antarctic snow [Wolff and Suttie, 1994],

examine

trends recorded

at other

Greenland

sites. Al-

reflectingthe increaseof leaded gasolineuse in the though Summit has an accumulationrate nearly 2.5
southernhemisphere.Finally, changesof Zn, Cd, and
Cu levels are also detected

in recent

Greenland

snow

times lower than that of Dye 3, leading to a different

depth-agerelationship,similartemporalchangesof nitrate are observedat Dye 3 and Summit (Figure 10).
This indicatesthat the recent NO•- trend in Greenland
ice is an atmosphericsignalresultingfrom growingNOx
emissionsin the northern hemisphere,which mainly
originate from fossil fuel burning in the automobile
traffic [Hameedand Dignon, 1988]. Over the last 2 centuries the NO•- ice content at the south pole remained
closeto 20-30 ngg-• in southandcentralGreenland fairly constant,except for an increase of the springsnow from 1760 to 1903. Discardingthe 1912 Katmai summermaximain very recentyears (Figure 10). This
layer, the sulfate level was 2 times lower over the time was interpreted as a possible indication of a recent
period 1760-1903 than between 1903 and 1950 in both enhanceddenitrificationfrom the lower stratosphere
south and central Greenland snow. From 1950 to 1970 a
due to the stratosphericcooling that accompaniedthe
furtherincrease
up to 70 and110ngg-• isobserved
in recent development of the Antarctic ozone depletion
snow from south and central Greenland, respectively. [Mayewskiand Legrand, 1990]. However, in a recent
The courseof theseincreasesis in broad agreementwith studyof a new snowpit dug at SouthPole in 1994,Dibb
the expected effect of growing SO2 emissions,which and Whitlow[1996]were unableto find the 1987 and
haveincreasedfrom 2.5 to 90 Tg of S per year from !860 1988 maxima and found a strongpeak in spring 1994,
near the surface. They therefore concludedthat these
to i980,mostof it beingin thenorthern
hemisphere
[Moller, 1984]. The south Greenland sulfate trend is springnitrate peaks are not related to an atmospheric
similarto that of the U.S. SO2emissions[Mayewskiet al., signaland must accountfor postdepositionaleffects.
As summarizedin Table 4, recent changesare also
1990b],suggesting
a primarilyU.S. sourcefor thisregion. The more pronouncedsulfateincreaseafter 1940 detected for other speciesin recent Greenland snow
in central than in south Greenland might be due to a layers.However, as is the casefor nitrate, the interprestrongerinfluenceof Eurasiansourcesvia more frequent tation of these trends must be considered with some
advectionsof pollutedair massesoriginatingfrom Arctic caution becausethese chemicalspeciesare present in
regionsin winter [Bartie,1986] in this region.Finally, a the atmospherein the gas phase.The excesschloride
decreasing
trend of sulfateis seenin Greenlandsnow trend could be related to growingdirect anthropogenic
depositedsince1980 and likely reflectsabatementmea- HC1 emissionsand/or a consequenceof the acidification
suresthat have taken place in industrializedcountriesto of the atmosphereleadingto a more efficientdegassing
ofHC1fromseasaltaerosols
[Mayewski
etal.,1993].
The
reduce the SO2 emissionsto the atmosphere.
The south Greenland NO•- profile exhibits an in- recentincreaseof fluoridelevelsmay be due to growing
creasingtrend sincearound1950(Figure 10). To discuss coal-burningemissions[De Angelisand Legrand,1994].
whether the record of this water solublespeciesreflects However, for these two halogenatedspecies,available
(Table 4) as a result of growingemissionsto the atmosphereby nonferrousmetal production[Nriaguand Pacyna, 1988].
In contrast to the Antarctic SO•-- levels, those in
Greenland(Figure 10) revealan increaseat the turn of
the lastcentury.Exceptfor volcaniceruptions(e.g.,Laki
in 1783 and Tambora in 1815), sulfatelevelsremained
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Figure10. Recentevolutionof the SO• and NO•- contentof southGreenland(Dye 3, adaptedwith
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fromNature[Mayewski
et al., 1990b];copyright
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andDeAngelis[1996]),andAntarcticsnowlayers(DomeC [Legrand
and
Delmas,1988]andSouthPole(adopted
withpermission
fromNature[Mayewski
andLegrand,1990];copyright
MacmillanMagazines
Ltd.)). Volcaniceventsrecordedby sulfatespikesare indicated.

[1991]andgivesevidenceof a 50% increasein the mean
concentration
overthe lastdecades(Figure11) in agreement with the expectedeffect of growingemissionsof
NOx, CH4, andCO [Thompson,
1992].AlthoughHCHO
is not an oxidant,it is an oxidationproductof hydrocaring recordfor reconstruction
of atmospheric
trendswas bons,and its ice recordmay be usefulto establishpast
Staffelbach
et al.
obtainedat severalGreenland sitesby Siggand Neftel oxidativecapacityof the atmosphere.

ice data remain limited, and the interpretation in terms
of atmosphericsignalsneedsfurther work.
H20 2 is the only oxidantfrom the atmospherethat
can be studied in polar ice to help reconstructthe
oxidativecapacityof the atmosphere.The mostpromis-
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[1991] investigatedHCHO in polar ice and showeda

istry of the atmosphereunder presentclimaticconditions.Becauseof a lack of atmosphericstudiesin these
Greenlandsnowlayers(Figure 11). This increasecorre- regions, such ice core data may highlight the main
spondswith increasingmethaneconcentrationsover the sourcesof impuritiesthat controlthe final composition
time period lEtheridgeet al., 1992].However,H202 and of the atmospherein thesehigh-latituderegions.Aside
HCHO are not irreversiblytrappedin snow,and in the from Na+, Mg++, K +, and Ca++, whichare derived
recent

increase

of HCHO

concentrations

in recent

futurea betterq•antitativeunderstanding
of the trans-

froTMseasaltand/or
soildust(Figure
5), origins
and

fer functionhastø be developed.
sources
of otherimportant
chemical
species
present
in
Finally,the levelsof lightcarboxylates
are decreasing polar ice like nitrogen-derived
(NO•- and NH•-) and
in recentGreenlandsnowlayers(Table 4). It hasbeen sulfur-derived
(SO;• andMSA) species,
halogens
(C1suggested
that the expectedtrend of increasingconcen- and F-), and the light carboxylates
exhibita more comtrationsof carboxylicacidsproducedby anthropogenic plex picture.
emissionsof hydrocarbons(CH 4 and nonmethanehyVariousnaturalsourcesof nitrogenoxides(NOx, the
drocarbons)is counteractedby a simultaneous
increase main atmosphericprecursorsof nitrate) includingsoil
of the atmosphericacidityrelated to growingfossilfuel exhalation,biomassburning,lightning,galacticcosmic
combustion(HNO 3 andH2804) , whichin turn hasled to rays, stratosphericoxidationof N20 , and ionospheric
a lessefficientuptakeof theseweak acidsinto precipi- dissociation
of N 2 cancontributeto the NO•- budgetof
tation [Legrandand De Angelis,1995].
polar precipitation[Legrandand Kirchner,1990].Modelingstudieshavesuggested
thatin additionto lightning,
5.2. The NaturalPreindustrial
Atmosphere
stratospheric
N20 oxidationmayrepresenta major conPolar ice coresspanningthe last 11,500yearspermit tributorto Antarcticice [Legrandet al., 1989].Although
the investigationof the natural variabilityof the chem- large numbersof ice core NOj data exist,we are still
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unable to clearly identify the major sourcesof NOx
influencingthe polar regions.A detailedreviewof NO•recordshasbeen recentlypublishedby Wolff [1995], so
we will mention only a few observationshere. The absenceof convincingvariationsin the NO•- level of south
polar ice during the two last minima of solar activity
(Maunder and Sp6rerminima (Figure 12) suggests
that
the NOx production from N 2 dissociationabove the
stratapause,which is stronglymodulatedby solar activity, does not contribute significantlyto the Antarctic
NO•- budget[Legrandand Kirchner,1990].The removal
of HNO 3 from the polar lower stratospherein winter is
a well-documentedphenomenon[Fahey et al., 1990],
likely due to the formation of polar stratasphericclouds
(PSCs),which subsequently
undergogravitationalsedimentation. Because HNO 3 is much more abundant in
the stratospherethan in the troposphere,sucha process
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certainly can contribute to the nitrate budget of the
lower atmospherein polar regions.Severalauthors[e.g.,
Mulvaneyand Wolff, 1993]havescrutinizedAntarctic ice
records.Although it remainsto be proven, some NO•peaksseenin ice coresmay be PSC signals,suggestinga
significantstratasphericcontributionto the Antarctic
NO•- ice budget. Finally, from the observationof enhanced NO•- content of the Greenland ice deposited
duringthe YoungerDryas(seesection5.3), Wolff[1995]
suggestedthat soil exhalationmay alsobe an important
sourceof NO•- to Greenland ice.
While NO•- concentrationsin most of Antarctica are
slightlylessthan those seenin preindustrialGreenland

I00

150

gen-derivedspeciespresentin polar ice, exhibitsconcentrations 1 order of magnitudelower in Antarctic than in
Greenlandice (Figure 7). Given the geographicalposition of the two ice caps,sucha differencesupportsthe
idea that continental emissions such as soil exhalation,

biomassburning,and animalsdominatethe atmospheric
ammoniabudget.Legrandet al. [1992a] and Whitlowet

al. [1994]showedthat the NH•- level of Greenland
precipitation has often been sporadicallyenhanced in

accompaFigure 12. NO•- content of South Pole snow over the last the past,with suchlargeNH•- perturbations
millennium.Periodsof high and low solaractivitiesare delim- nied by large increasesof organicspecies(Figure 13).
to
ited by dashed lines. Adapted from Legrand and Kirchner Legrandet al. [1995]attributedtheseNH•- increases
[1990].
forest fires occurringin summer at high northern lati-
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tudes. Finally, despitethe proximity of ocean around overall conclusionconcerningthe role of sea ice on
Antarctica,the very low ammoniumlevel of precipita- DMS productionin coastalAntarctic areas emerges
tion in theseregionsis an argumentagainstthe existence from these studies,maybebecauseof the stronginfluof a net sourceof ammoniafrom the polar ocean,as is ence of very local meteorologicalconditionsat these
sometimessuggested
[Quinnet al., 1990].
sites.We here report the study achievedat the south
In addition to sporadicvolcaniceruptionsof large pole (Figure 14) for which incoming air massesare
magnitude,numeroussourcescanbe of importancefor typicallyvery well mixed.The excesssulfate(SO•--*)
the budgetof excesssulfatein polar regions.They in- contentdepositedat the southpole overthe time period
clude sulfate productionfrom emissionsof DMS by 1922-1983remainedrather stableover time exceptfor
marine biota, volcanicdegassing
into the troposphere, short-termincreases
afterthe MountAgung(1963)and
and the stratospheric
reservoir.Fifteenyearsago,it was the E1 Chich6n(1982) eruptions.In contrast,the MSA
a well-acceptedidea among workers that the back- profileshowsseveralsporadicincreases
that, takinginto
groundSO•-- levelof Antarcticice is mainlymarineand accountthe datinguncertaintyof snowlayers,seemto
biogenicin origin (see Legrand[1995] for a review). be correlated to major E1 Nifio-Southern Oscillation
Sincethen, other studieshave investigatedthe role of eventsof the last 60 years(1925-1926,1941,1957-1958,
marine biogenicemissionsthrough simultaneousmea- 1972-1973, and 1982-1983, Figure 14). Legrandand
surementsof MSA and sulfate content of polar ice. Feniet-Saigne
[1991]suggested
that theseMSA peaksare
Indeed,nextto sulfate,MSA is the secondmostimpor- related to an enhanced DMS concentration in the Anttant oxidationproductof DMS, but in contrastto SO4 , arcticmarine atmosphereduringE1 Nifio yearspossibly
D MS oxidationis the only sourceof MSA. MSA there- resultingfrom higher sea surfacewind speeds,which
fore is potentiallyan importanttracer for biogenicsul- could lead to more efficient air-seaexchangeof DMS.
fate production.Marine phytoplanktonare particularly Another plausibleexplanationis that thisincreaseis due
abundantin the ice edgezone,where the seaice is thin to increasedsea ice extent or duration during the E1
enoughto allowlight penetrationfor growth[Sakshaug Nifio years,which could therefore causehigher DMS
and Skjoldal,1989].The precursorfor DMS in seawater emissionsat high southernlatitudes.Marine biogenic
is dimethylsulfoniopropionate
(DMSP), an osmoregula- emissions
are lowerat highnorthernlatitudescompared
tor in planktoncells.High salinityin brinepocketsof sea withthehighsouthern
ones(23 x 109 and54 x 109mol
ice may involvean increasein DMSP production[Gib- Sulfuryr-•, respectively,
between
50øand85ø[Bates
et
son et al., 1990]. Coastal Antarctic ice studies have al., 1992]).The observation
of a verysimilarrelationship
shownthat the content of sulfur-derivedspecieshas betweenexcessSO•-- depositionfluxesand snowaccufluctuatedover the last century[Welchet al., 1993;Peel mulation rates in both Greenland and Antarctic snow
and Mulvaney,1992;Pasteuret al., 1995]. However,no (Figure 4) therefore suggeststhat another source of
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sulfatehasto be consideredat highnorthernlatitudesin
order to counteractlower marinebiogenicemissions.
As

I

I

I

sulfur emissions(Kamchatka,Iceland, and Aleutians)
arehigherat highnorthernlatitudes
compared
withhigh

I

I
I

I

8ø11

reported
byBates
etal. [1992],
noneruptive
volcanic

I
I

southern
latitudes
(45 x 109 and1 x 109 molS yr-•,
respectively,
between50ø and 85ø) and are of the same
order of magnitudeas the biogenicemissions.

5.3. Atmospheric
ChemistryChanges
Over the Last

!

ClimaticCycle (120,000 Years)
Studiesof deep ice coresextractedfrom Greenland
andAntarcticaprovidea powerfulmethodof investigating the responseof our environmentto major climatic
variations.

Numerous

Greenland

and Antarctic

ice cores have

revealedthat the seasaltcontentof ice hasbeen strongly
modulatedby pastclimaticconditions.For instance,the

I

Na+ profilein theVostokcore(Figure15),whichspans

I

the last climatic cycle, showslow values during warm
stagesand a gradualincreaseof concentrationover the
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of the snow accumulation

rate between

warm stagesand the last glacialage.However,suchan
effectcanonlyexplain25% of observedchanges,andthe
remainingvariationsare representativeof actualatmosphericseasalt concentration
changes.Similarchanges
in sodiumcontent are also recordedin Greenland deep
ice cores[Hansson,1994;Mayewskiet al., 1994].Such
data thereforesuggestthat duringcoldclimates,despite
a sea ice expansionby several hundred kilometers
aroundthe two ice caps[COHMAP Members,1988]that
increasedthe distancefrom the open ocean to these
regions,the sea salt content of the atmospherewas
enhanced.That wasinterpretedas a greaterproduction
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rate of sea salt due to higher wind speedsat the sea
surface and/or a more efficient meridional transport
betweenmiddle and high latitudesat this time [Petitet
al., 1981;Legrandet al., 1988].
Greenland and Antarctic ice depositedduring very
coldclimatecontainsmuchmore dustthan ice deposited
at the presenttime as depictedby the calciumprofiles
(Figures15 and 16). On the basisof Sr and Nd isotopic
studies,Biscayeet aL [1997] concludedthat dust source
areas for Greenland

were located

in east Asia at this

time. The very large dust contentof Greenlandglacial
ice suggeststhat the atmosphericcirculation at high
northern latitudes expanded to include these source
regions[Mayewskiet al., 1994].Sucha southwardshiftof
the general circulation in the northern hemisphere
might have been driven by the buildup of the great
continental ice sheet (the Laurentides) over North
America, as suggestedby model studies [COHMAP
members,1988].The situationwasdifferentin the southern hemisphere,and the enhancementof dustcontentin
Antarctic ice during the Ice Age was interpreted as an
indicationof expansionof arid areasand emergenceof
portionsof the continentalshelves[Petitet al., 1981;De
Angeliset al., 1987].
In contrast to sea salt and soil dust, which show

similarvariationsover past climate changeson both ice
sheets,the relationshipbetween sulfur-derivedspecies
and climate is very different between Greenland and
Antarctica. Simultaneousstudies of MSA and SO•
were first performed in the Vostok core and showed
similartrends(Figure 15) for both species,with a moderate glacial-interglacialincrease.Such a picture sup-

ports the conclusionthat excessSO•-- is mainly marine
and biogenicin origin in Antarctica and suggeststhat
marine DMS emissionshave been modulatedby past
climaticconditions[Legrandet al., 1991]in the southern
hemisphere.The observationof a fourfold increaseduring the last glacial maximum in the Dome C core for
mercury,which is related to marine biogenicemissions,
is anothersupportiveevidencefor changesin bioproductivityin responseto pastclimate[Vandalet al., 1993].As
seenin Figure 16, a larger increasein SO•-- is seenin
Greenlandthan in Antarctica duringglacialtimes.Such
large enhancementsof the sulfate level are well correlated to the calciumincreases(Figure 16). Enhanced
levelsof SO•-- in Greenlandglacialice are accompanied
by lower concentrations
of MSA with respectto present
climatic conditions,as reported by Hanssonand Saltzman [1993] in the Renland deep ice core. This suggests
that DMS emissionswere lower at high northern latitudesduringthe ice age and that enhancedsulfatelevels
are related to nonbiogenicsulfur sourcesat this time
(gypsumemissionsfrom deserts,for instance).Such a
contrast between Antarctic and Greenland cores suggeststhat biogenicmarine emissionsmay not havebeen
modifiedin a similarway by past climaticconditionsin
the two hemispheres.
Aside from sporadicperturbationsrelated to biomass
burning events(see section5.2), carboxylicacids and

ammonium
are presentat the 5-10 ng g-• levelin
Greenlandprecipitation,where in contrastto Antarctic
precipitation,theyrepresenta significantcontributionto
the ionicbudget(Figure7). Ammonium(Figure 16) and
carboxylicacids(Figure 17) reveallower concentrations
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TABLE 5. SourcesInfluencing the Background Level and Providing Short-Term Variations
of Various Chemical Impurities Present in Polar Precipitation Over the Preindustrial Era
Species

Background

Short-TermInputs

Na+'

sea salt

NH•-

soil exhalation

volcanic ash

forestfires

K+

sea salt, soil dust

volcanicash

Mg++

seasalt,soildust

volcanicash

Ca+ +
FCarboxylicacids

soil dust, sea salt
soil dust
vegetationemissions

volcanicash
volcanicplumes
forest fires

MSA

marine

NO•-

lightning,biomassburning,
N20 oxidation,soil exhalation
sea salt, sea salt alteration
marine biota, noneruptivevolcanism

C1SO4 *

biota

duringcold stagescomparedwith valuesobservedduringwarm stagesin Greenland.Thisvariationin response
to pastclimaticconditionshasbeen attributedto weakenedcontinentalbiogenicemissions
from soils[Fuhreret
al., 1996] and vegetation [Legrandand De Angelis,
1996]). For example,the backgroundlevel of formate
was5 timeslower duringthe lastglacialmaximumwhen
comparedwith presentclimate (Figure 17). During the
last glacial-interglacialtransition,its concentrationincreasedasthe great ice sheetthat coveredNorth America retreated,permittingthe establishmentand growth
of borealvegetation[Legrandand De Angelis,1995].

5.4. Summary
Ice corechemistrystudieshaveprovidedsomeimportant information on the chemistry of the past atmo-

sphereovervarioustime periodsincludingthe industrial
and preindustrialerasand the last glacialcycle.Greenland ice coresindicatethat humanactivitieshave already
significantly
enhancedthe acidity(HNO3, H2SO4,HC1,
and HF) andheavymetalcontentof the northernhemisphereatmosphere.They also suggestthat anthropogenicemissions
mayhavechangedthe oxidativecapacity
of the atmosphere.Ice corescoveringthe preindustrial
era reveal that large volcaniceruptionshave strongly
disturbedthe chemistryof polar atmospherein both
hemispheres.
The highnorthernlatitudeatmosphere
has
also been sporadicallydisturbedby boreal forest fires.

Theaerosol
content
of our"natural"
atmosphere
isvery
s•nsitive
to climatic
variations,
withenhanced
inputsof

6.

polar stratospheric
clouds(?)
volcanicplumes
volcanicplumes

PERSPECTIVES

With respectto our presentknowledgeof the relationshipslinking the compositionof the precipitation
and that of the atmosphereat the time of deposition,ice
coredata interpretationrelatedto aerosols(seasalt,soil
dust, sulfur-derivedspecies)is more straightforwardin
terms of atmosphericchemistrychangesthan that for
reactive gases(HNO3, HC1, H202, HCHO, and the
carboxylicacids).In the future,with the aim of increasing the capability of describingthe chemistryof our
atmosphereandits naturalvariabilityin the past,thereis
an urgent need to give strongimpetusto investigating
the air-snowrelationshipsfor variouschemicalspecies.
The transfer functionsof gaseousspeciesthat interact
stronglywith ice are the mostcomplexand requireboth
field studiesand laboratory experiments.
In addition to suchfundamentalaspects,much more
information may be extractedfrom ice cores. For instance,the useof adequatemathematicalproceduresfor
extractingsporadicevents,seculartrends,and periodicities found in the data sets,as recently developedby
Mayewskiet al. [1993],will increasethe quantityand the
quality of informationextractedfrom the records.The
studiesof other chemicalspecieslike thosederivedfrom
methyl halogens(CH3I, CH3Br) will certainlyprovide
new informationconcerningthe key role of marine biogenic emissionson the chemistryof our natural atmosphere.Finally, studiesdedicatedto organicmatter and
its speciationwill likely revealnumeroustracersof biogenicprocesses
and possiblyhelp in reconstructing
past
oxidativecapacityof the atmosphere.

sea salt and dust, and to a lesser extent, sulfur-derived

species,duringglacialconditions.In contrast,continental biosphericemissionshave likely been stronglylim-
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